Algoma University Research Fund (AURF)
Deadline for Submission of Application: April 15
Applications must be submitted electronically to the Research
Advisory Committee c/o researchoffice@algomau.ca

Applicant:
Department:
Years of Full-Time Employment at Algoma:
TITLE OF PROPOSED PROJECT:
Please answer all of the questions. Missing responses may lead to delays or rejection of your
application.

Yes

No

Are you going to use animals in your proposed research?
If yes, name the animal species:
Do you require the animal care facility?
Are you planning to use biohazards or radioactive materials?
Are you planning to conduct interviews?
Are you planning to use human subjects?
Are you planning to do clinical trials?

2.

Estimated Start date of the project:
Estimated Completion Date of the project:
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Proposed project explanation
1. State in non-technical terminology the objective(s) of the proposed research, and provide an
outline of the method by which the objective(s) will be reached. If relevant, describe any work
related to the project that has already been completed. Include the importance of the
proposed research and expected results (e.g. benefit to discipline, community, training of
highly qualified personnel and plans for seeking additional funding. (Maximum 1 page, single
spaced)
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3. Identify other Agencies from which funding has been requested for the project:
Agency

Date of Application*

Amount Requested

*Please state if the amount is confirmed.

4. If no Agencies have been approached for support, please indicate reasons:

5. If you have previously received grants from the AURF, list below the particulars for
the most recent grants awarded (up to the last two):
Year

Descriptive Title

Amount Awarded

NOTE: When you complete an AURF project, you must file a project report. If you have
not yet filed your report, attach it to this application using the AURF Project Report
Form found on the AU Research website.

BUDGET: Please provide (as an attachment to this application) a detailed explanation of
the budget (e.g. personnel costs, transportation expenses, supplies, materials and
services, purchase or rental of equipment, etc.) and the links with other funds, including
start-up grants. This grant should not duplicate others (but it can complement another
one). There should be a balance between the budget and the proposal.
Please be advised that according to the Collective Agreement (Article 20:03(a)),
grants to eligible faculty members will not exceed $5,000. Clearly identify the
expenditures that will be paid under this proposed AURF grant.
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Signatures:

Applicant ________________________________________________ Date ________________________

President _________________________________________________ Date _________________________
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